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President’s Message 
 

Ich kann das nicht verstehen !!! 

 

By Phillip Nerandzic 

 

 

Phil & Nancy  up to their a**es with alligators preparing for the Fall Oktoberfest Kampout and  

couldn’t get their comments  in before the publication deadline. Again, we sincerely appreciate the 

hard work you both have contributed to the  activities of BMWMOC. 

 

Did you know . . .Did you know . . .Did you know . . .Did you know . . .    

    

In Cleveland, it’s illegal to In Cleveland, it’s illegal to In Cleveland, it’s illegal to In Cleveland, it’s illegal to 

catch a mouse without acatch a mouse without acatch a mouse without acatch a mouse without a    

 license? license? license? license?    



 

 

 
Since the weather finally broke for some serious riding out of state, we started out on May 17th for the 
Burkesville, KY European Riders Rally. This rally has been going on for some years, and has always been a 
favorite of Judy’s put on by the Nashville BMW Riders of Tennessee.  The location in Burkesville was chosen 
because of its great riding, good accommodations for campers, and local flare.  Apparently nothing in TN 
comes close to this setting, so the Kentucky Commerce was ever so happy to welcome the bikers again this 
year. 

 

The first morning Judy left heading to Huron to pick up Bob for our 
journey. She took the turnpike at 6:30am in 37-degree weather.  
Heated vest, turtleneck, wool socks, etc. made the ride comfortable.  
We all know how to dress when the temperatures are that low.  The 
turnpike was pretty empty at that hour except for two semis following 
behind. Cruising along at 80 mph on her recently purchased F650GS, 
excitement was rushing thru Judy’s veins thinking of all the things we 
planned to do while riding down south.  Within seconds excitement 
turned to panic as a deer jumped onto the turnpike and headed to-
wards the 650.  With only a lane between and construction barriers to 
the left, she thought this was the day she was going to die.  She did-
n’t have anywhere to go.  Braking carefully but steady, she thought 
when the deer hits me, I might have a chance at surviving.  If the deer didn’t do the job, the two semi’s that 
were not far behind would.  Seconds felt like minutes and she did not have time to even think about anything 
other than survival.  At the last millisecond, the deer turned and cut away.  Whether the semi’s hit the deer or 
the deer made it back to the side of the road remains a mystery. With her heart pounding she couldn’t hear 
anything and just wanted to get away from the concrete barrier as safely and as fast as possible.  This was 
her first trial of the ABS on this little bike and it worked.  It was not an experience to relive or wish anyone 
else.  It took a couple of hours to calm down and function normally. The event kept replaying over and over in 
her mind.  It was not her day to die and for that we are thankful. 

We headed south through Ohio taking 2-lane roads and avoiding the highway as much as we could.  Our first 
stop for the night was in Georgetown, KY, just north of Lexington.  After a full day ride on some beautiful back 
roads, great eateries and over night accommodations were a welcome sight. This is horse-racing country, but 
there were no races going on so we had our pick of just about any hotel/motel, most of which were very rea-

sonable.  The next morning we arrived at Burkesville to find most of 
the camp ground full of tents.  Seems quite a few riders arrived on 
Thursday evening and grabbed the shady sites. 

 

There were 318 riders attending the rally and many were friends from 
years before.  The riding was limitless and we took advantage most of 
the time there.  One favorite trip was to Cycle-Mo’s Motorcycle Mu-
seum in Red Boiling Springs, TN. The exhibits were mostly flat track 
racing at its best from years gone by.  Be sure to put the museum 
on your itinerary if you plan on heading that way.   After reading 
about the town, we found that there was nothing red, nothing 

boiling, and surely no springs in the area, just the setting sun on some riffles in the stream.  We 
thought that was pretty funny.  Although we never win raffle prizes, Bob won a set of frog legs for his 
Kermit chair. Judy told him how to fit the legs to the chair but, of course, she got it backwards! 
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Judy Gau & Bob Beason 



 

 

After leisurely packing and waiting for the river fog to lift, we headed out Sunday for Lenoir, TN for the 
night. Motels are nice to “camp” in on a long trip. The next day we rode The Tail of the Dragon from NC 
to TN then on to Cherokee, NC.  The day could not have been nicer and the dragon was pretty much our 
own.  A couple times we pulled over for the speedsters, but it was quite an enjoyable trip.  Of course you 
have to visit the Dragon Store to get your souvenirs that you tamed the dragon, which we did. We were 
about the only BMWs in the parking lot. HD after HD.  Scratch one off Judy’s bucket list.  The dragon 
was tamed. 

 

After the great dragon ride, we stopped in Cherokee, NC for two nights of camping; in the rain, of 
course.  After a torrential thunderstorm soaked everything we had, the KOA where we stayed substituted 
a ”kabin” at tent prices so we could dry out. The attendant graciously stayed after hours to help us out.  
The place was very nice and clean and we would definitely stay there again.  The Great Cherokee In-
dian Museum was worth the time going thru it. The history of the eastern and western Cherokee was 
well presented. We wanted to visit the Wheels Through Time Museum in Maggie Valley but they were 
closed on Tuesday (the day we tried to visit) and Wednesday. Something for another time.Next stop was 
Gatlinburg, TN for a few days to ride in the Smokey Mountains and sight-see.   

 

Gatlinburg is definitely your tourist area but we found some great eateries, wineries, and a (legal) moon-
shine store.  Everything was pretty much in walking distance, although they had a trolley to take you out 
and about the town.  On our second day there, we planned on heading back to the Smoky Mountains for 
some more twisties and scenery, but the front tire Bob put on just before we left was flat. It seems a nail 
had made a hole. It took a trip to three different motorcycle shops before he could purchase a new tire at 
Destination Motorcycles in Knoxville. He was not very happy but the staff at Destination got him in 
quickly and back on the road. We took the back way on our return to Gatlinburg and got to ride more 
twisties and switch-backs along the Smokies. 

 

Friday we headed to Cass, WV for the Cass Rally.  The atmosphere at this Rally is very laid back and 
we had a lot of fun at it. 130 riders were in attendance. The Mountaineer Riders BMW club has only 5 
club members but put on a great rally.  Food was outstanding; Greenbank Observatory and the Durbin 
and Cass Railroads are tourist sites close by.  We had a fun ride on the Cass Train and great riding in 
the area.  When we were coming back from the train ride, the skies opened up when we were about 2 
miles from the campsite and we were pretty soaked by the time we arrived back at camp.   On our arri-
val, we were greeted by several people telling us we had a visitor while we were gone.  We were ex-
cited, thinking another Cleveland BMW club member had shown up.  Much to our surprise, they showed 
us pictures of a bear at our tent.  Having fudge from Gatlinburg thrown in your tank bag, and the tank 
bag thrown in the tent was not a good idea.  The 100 pound bear cub ended up running off, and no one 

was sure where the mom was.  We decided to move the tent a little 
closer to the pavilion after the rain stopped. LOL. Eleven days on 
the road was long enough.  It was time to come back home and 
back to work for both of us. We headed out Sunday morning after 
the fog lifted. Having had enough twisties, we elected to not take 
US-250 home as we had planned. Instead, we took 4-lane roads 
and the Interstate. It was hot and muggy when we got to Cleveland 
but it had been a fun trip. We felt bad about not attending the 
Spring Campout, but after two rallies back to back and over 1,800 
miles of riding, we were tired and needed a break.  The following 

OUT OUT OUT OUT –––– OF  OF  OF  OF –––– STATE RIDING AND RALLIES (continued) STATE RIDING AND RALLIES (continued) STATE RIDING AND RALLIES (continued) STATE RIDING AND RALLIES (continued)    
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weekend we headed out of state again: Judy took off west to Michigan to visit her folks, while Bob 
took off east to NY to visit his son and his family. 

 

A week later week and we were off again to the Laurel Highlands BMW Riders rally in Somerset, 
PA.  The weather could not have been nicer for riding, although the nights were down in the 30s.  
We visited the Flight 93 Crash site, which is now run by the National Parks Service.  From the make 
shift memorial site Judy visited years before to this newly created memorial, the changes are im-
pressive and warrant a trip back to Shanksville.  The road into the memorial is now over 3 miles 
long, paved, and off US-30 east of Stoysville. Next we rode up to Fallingwater, one of Frank Lloyd 
Wright’s masterpieces of architect.   It was interesting, but I doubt I would return for another visit.   

 

At the Rally dinner Judy won a quilted 10th Annual Laurel Highlands banner, and Bob won a dis-
count certificate for some bike blings.  This rally had 135 in atten-
dance. Friday night we ran into Jim Sedivy and were visited by 
Nancy and Bob Simpson who were out to dinner close by. What a 
nice surprise, and we were really surprised they found where we 
were camping. It turns out their secret was to look for a yellow 
650!  

Sunday we headed home in beautiful PA riding weather.  As soon 
as we hit the Ohio border, we saw the lightening bolts and heard 
the thunder. The rain came rather quickly.  We have ridden in tor-
rential downpours many times, but the hailstones were the worst. 
They stung! We were glad it was short lived. 

 

So, the next out-of-state rally will be the 4 Winds Rally in PA, fol-
lowed by the Buckeye Beemers Rally at Shreve in August.  If you 
haven’t been to either of these rallies, ride on over and enjoy the 
festivities. 

Hope everyone is enjoying their summer riding.  Be safe out there. 

 

 
Come and join us at our 46Come and join us at our 46Come and join us at our 46Come and join us at our 46thththth Annual Four Annual Four Annual Four Annual Four    

Winds Rally Winds Rally Winds Rally Winds Rally     

The longest continuous 
running BMW Rally in the U.S.! Our Rally 
Site is at Redbank Valley Municipal Park 
near New Bethlehem, nestled in the 

beautiful Hills of Western Pennsylvania. 

• Saturday Night Pig-Roast 
• Field Events & Door Prizes 

• Vendors 
• Rally Pin (for first 150 Attendees) 

• 24-Hour Coffee 
• On-Site Food Vendor 

• Tree Shaded Campsites & Hot Showers 
• Tennis Courts 

• Camper Hookups available for a Fee 

(http://www.redbankpark.com) 
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Buckeye Beemers Rally 

August 24th-26th 

Whispering Hills RV Park 

8248 Ohio 514 

Big Prairie, OH 

 

Mid-Ohio Track Days 

Performance Riding Training 

August 27 & 28th 

Mid-Ohio 

Lexington, OH 

 

Finger Lakes Rally  

August 31-Sept. 3rd 

http://

www.fingerlakesbmw.org/

rally/index.php 

Watkins Glen, NY 

 

Membership Meeting  

September 6th 7:00:PM 

Sweetwater Landing 

1500 Scenic Park Drive, 

Lakewood, OH 44107  

 

 

 

Amish Country Ride  

September 13th 

Check Web calendar for 

details 

 

 

BMWMOC Oktoberfest 

Rally 

September 14-16 

Whispering Hills RV Park 

Shreve, OH  Contact Paul Koontz for tickets 

 

Mid-Ohio Track Days 

Performance Riding Train-

ing 

September 17th & 18th 

Mid-Ohio 

Lexington, OH 

 

Track Day BMWMCSEM  

September 24th 

Grattan Raceway , MI 

Check with Macial Ingal  for 

details 

 

BMW MOC Directors 

Meeting  

September  27th, 7:00:PM - 8:30:PM  

Location TBD 

 

Membership Meeting  

October 4th 

7:00:PM - 9:00:PM  

White Oak Ln 

Westlake, OH 44145  

 

Tappan - Moravian Trail Ride  

October 13th 

Wally Gingerich will lead 

this ride.  

Departure time and location 

TBD.  

 

 

 

Membership Meeting  

October 1st 7:00:PM - 

9:00:PM  

Location TBD 

 

BMWMOC Calendar of Events  
*visit www.bmwmoc.org (Calendar) for updated event information or call Phil Nerandzic for details (216-651-6451) * 
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New Members 

By Wally Gingerich 

George Zadnik 
 
I grew up in Mayfield Heights and currently live in Kirtland. I started riding in 1972 on Honda 125 dirt 
bike, and my next bike was a Penton 125. Then a co-worker got me started on British bikes, first a 
BSA Victor and then a Lightning. In the late 70's I bought a 1964 Triumph Bonneville and a 1968 
BSA Shooting Star (photo) which I still own but have not ridden in 2 years.  
 
In 2009 a riding friend started talking about a trip to California and I knew just the bike I wanted. 
Test rides and the Internet lead me to my 2006 R1200RT. The California trip hasn’t happened yet, 
but it may come in late winter this year. I rode to Florida two winters ago, and also rode to Maine. I 
recently had a great time riding around Lake Superior with my son who bought a 2004 R1150R. I'm 
starting to get my wife interested in riding on longer trips and hope to include her on future rides.  
 
Besides riding I also enjoy waterfowl hunting and spending time at the dock on Lake Erie. I used to 
play ice hockey, but the aches and pains made me give that up.  
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New Members 

By Wally Gingerich 

Samantha “Sam” Stelting 
 
I just moved from Indianapolis, currently live in West Park, and ride a 2003 F650GS. I started riding 
at the beginning of the 2011 season after one of my friends who rode an Adventure convinced me to 
start. I grew up camping, so I really like motorcycle camping and going to rallies. I definitely enjoy 
long rides, though I prefer to get ride secondary highways rather than the interstates. Last month I 
rode out to the BMWRA rally in Colorado and put 3,000 miles on my bike in a week; last year I rode 
over 12,000 miles. Day rides are a lot of fun as well. I knew a lot of great roads in Indiana, but I don't 
really know anything about Ohio. I'm not afraid to get my GS dirty, though I'm a beginner when it 
comes to riding off road. 
 
Professionally I'm a musician. My degree is in viola performance, but these days I play more Irish 
fiddle music than anything else, and sometimes I bring my fiddle along to play at camp-outs. I am 
currently accepting new students – I teach violin, viola and fiddle to anyone older than 4. If you are 
interested in lessons just e-mail me or call me at 812-371-8913. Also let me know if you’d like to 
know when and where I'm playing around town.  
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Oilhead Fuel Gauge Fix 

When you fill up your oilhead do you find several bars missing on the fuel gauge? Do all the bars in 
the gauge disappear before the low fuel warning light comes on? If so, you are experiencing a com-
mon problem on our beloved oilheads.  

 

It turns out there is an easy fix for this annoying little problem. Locate the flat 4-pin plug on the wires 
coming from the fuel tank – you’ll find it under the right rear of the tank, just above the right throttle 
body – and disconnect it. If your bike is like mine, it will take a lot of wiggling and pulling to discon-
nect the plug, a good sign it needs the special fix. Once disconnected spray both the male and fe-
male ends of the plug with a good contact cleaner and lube – I prefer Deoxit – and connect and dis-
connect the plug several times to help the cleaner/lube do its work.  

 

Reconnecting the cleaned plug should solve the problem of the missing bars. My gauge now shows 
all bars for the first 40 miles, and when the warning light comes on two bars still showing, indicating 
I have about a gallon of gas left. If this easy fix doesn’t do the job you may need to clean the con-
tacts more meticulously, using a tiny brush and mild abrasive of some sort.  

 

It turns out that the fuel gauge responds to the amount of current coming from the rheostat in the 

sender inside the fuel tank, and when the contacts in the plug become corroded the amount of cur-

rent flowing to the gauge is reduced, resulting in fewer bars showing.  

 

Working on the Classics 

By Wally Gingerich 
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Photos from Pat & John’s Blog [http://pats2012roadtrip.shutterfly.com/#%26emid%3dsite_weeklydigest%
26cid%3dSHARE3SXXXX 
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Travel Adventures 

By Editor 



 

 

  

 

Travel Adventures (continued) 

By Editor 
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Travel Adventures (continued) 
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Helmetless Riders 

Blog writer John BarnesJohn BarnesJohn BarnesJohn Barnes  

The full article can be found at http://blog.mlive.com/news_impact/print.html?entry=/2012/07/
mlive_analysis_see_whos_more_l.html 

 

“Helmetless motorcyclists were more likely to be at least partly at fault in crashes than those 
with helmets, a new MLive Media Group analysis of Michigan State Police records shows. 

They also tended to be older than helmeted riders, the review found.” 
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2002 Suzuki V Strom DL 10002002 Suzuki V Strom DL 10002002 Suzuki V Strom DL 10002002 Suzuki V Strom DL 1000 
 

28,000 miles 
 

3 windshields stock, Suzuki tall, Cee Bailey 24 inch, Superbrace Fork Brace,  
12Volt monitor, Oxford Heated Grips, Pro Taper ATV high handlebar, Sargent seat & stock seat, Do-
beck EFI Tuner, 12Volt outlet, Blue Sea auxiliary fuse block all accessories routed through, Givi sad-
dlebags and trunk, Givi crash bars w/panniers, Piaa 510 auxiliary lights, 1 inch raising links on rear, 
also have stock links, Motocross foot pegs, also have stock pegs, 12 Volt powered tank bag, Batter 

tender lead 
 

$4000.00 call or txt 3309219364 

For Sale!For Sale!For Sale!For Sale!    

 



 

 

 

This Lenovo S10 Netbook is great when you are on the road. And it could even be your main machine. It 
has Wifi AND 3G capabilities [most only have Wifi].  Because you OWN the netbook you can get the 3G 
when you need it from AT&T -  no contract. And Wifi can be found almost anyplace you go today. Only 2.65 
lbs,9.8 x 7.25 x 1.25" thin, the Lenovo IdeaPad s10 (4333-AT1) is  light and portable. Take it wherever you 
ride. It's loaded with standard  features to make your life easier. It features a winning combination of mobile 
technology and exceptional engineering at a fantastic price. Instead of booking all your rooms ahead of time, 
you can decide where you'll  be at the end of your ride TODAY and book a room in the afternoon before  
they're all gone. Did I mention that Lenovo (the former IBM small computer division) is the  second biggest 
personal computer maker in the world? 

 

Features: 

• Full-function Netbook running Windows XP 

• 54G Wi-Fi networking (802.11b/g) AND 

• 3G Broadband networking 

• Touchpad 'mouse' 

• 10.1-inch display screen,1024 x 576 resolution 

• keyboard is almost full size, easy for your big fingers to type on 

• 3-cell battery. Up to 2.5 hours of use. 

• 1.6 GHz Intel Atom N270 processor 

• 160 GB hard drive, plenty of room for your photos 

• 1.5 GB RAM memory [many only have 1 GB ram] 

• 2 USB 2.0 ports 

• 4-in-1 memory card reader so you can save those pics from your cameras  

• storage card 

• Built-in 1.3MB Web Camera for Skyping home 

• Bluetooth Microsoft Windows XP Home operating system 

• Check email, browse the Web or access your corporate intranet via Wifi or 3G broadband 

• Selling Price of $175 includes Netbook, battery, charger, owners manual and all original programs. [you'll 
find this on the web for $300+] 

• See Pics here: picasaweb.google.com/google.com/118094818194331736728/LenovoNotebook 

 

Call Roger P at 440.543.8704 or email for more info. 

 

A great computer at a great price! 
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For Sale! (continuedFor Sale! (continuedFor Sale! (continuedFor Sale! (continued    



 

 

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

5. ELECTIONS5. ELECTIONS5. ELECTIONS5. ELECTIONS    

a. A summary of the election process will be published in the Club's newsletter serving as notice to the membership prior to 
opening the annual officers election nomination window. During the September membership meeting, the President will ap-

point a three member Election committee from the general membership and declare the nomination window open. 

b. An individual must meet all applicable membership requirements, must have attended at least five monthly membership 
meetings during the 12 months prior to the September membership meeting, and must expect to be able to attend all Board 
and monthly meetings during the coming year to be eligible for nomination. Meeting sign in sheets will be used to verify the 

required attendance. 

c. Nominations must be seconded by another member. 

d. Individuals may be nominated for more than one position, but can only accept one nomination. 

e. The Election Committee will confirm that each nominee is willing to serve. Nominations of unwilling nominees 

will be withdrawn. 

f. At the end of the October meeting, the President will make a final request for nominations and then declare the nomination 
window closed. Additional nominations are prohibited prior to and on the Election Day unless there are no nominees for a par-
ticular position; then nominations will be accepted only for that position. The President shall appoint any additional directors 

as needed to address the growing membership per Section IV, 

Part 2. 

g. In the case where nominees for all positions are running un-opposed, the election may be declared Moot by a membership 
meeting vote at the November meeting. If so voted, further efforts and expense to conduct an election shall be suspended. 

The new Board of Directors shall be announced at the January membership meeting. 

h. The Election Committee will compile an Annual Election Ballot and a document containing optional nominee position state-
ments. If a nominee chooses to provide a position statement, it must be received by the election committee no later than 
thirty days following the October membership meeting. The Election Committee will distribute electronically or by mail, one 
ballot per member and the optional nominee position statements at least thirty days prior to the January membership meet-
ing. The ballot will provide: a list of nominees, a space for write-in votes, an address where the mail in completed ballot must 
be returned or instructions for returning the electronic ballots, and a deadline date (December 31st) after which ballots re-

ceived will not be counted. 

i. The results of the election shall be announced at the January membership meeting and following on the Clubs website and 

in the next Club newsletter. 

j. Vote counts shall not be announced or posted. They will be recorded in the minutes of the January membership meeting and 
will be available to be viewed by any interested member. In any reading of the minutes at a membership meeting, the actual 

counts will be omitted. 

k. Determinations: 

(1) Except for directors, the nominee with the greatest number of votes for a particular position will assume the duties of that 
position at the February membership meeting. Nominees determined to have won the election for their respective positions 

shall endeavor to attend the January Board meeting along with the current office holders for that term. 

(2) For directors, members vote for the mandated number of the director nominees as stated on the Official Ballot: 

(a) If the out-going president is re-elected, elected to another position, or declines to become a director for the year following 

presidency, the highest tally of votes cast for director nominees shall determine the director electors. 

(b) If the out-going president exercises the right to become a director for the year  following his or her presidency; the past 

president and the highest tally of votes cast for director nominees shall determine the director electors. 

l. If a member is elected to a position by write-in votes, the Election Committee will confirm that that member is willing to serve 

in that position before finalizing the results for that position. 

 

It’s time for the BMWMOC Annual Elections.  The following is 
from the BMWMOC CONSTITUTION and BY LAWS 
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Our Tax dollars at work! 

• $113,227 to the International Center for the History of Electronic Games for video game preserva-
tion 
 
• $606,000 to Columbia University to study online dating 
 
• $492,005 to researchers at Wellesley College to answer the question, Do you trust your Twitter 
feed? 
 
• $55,382 to a Virginia Commonwealth University researcher toward a study on hookah smoking by 
Jordanian students 
 
• $198,195 to University of California, Riverside, to study whether happy or unhappy people spend 
more time on social media 
 
• $592,527 to primate researchers to study in part what feces-throwing among chimps reveals about 
communication skills 
 
• $338,998, granted by the National Science Foundation, to study Women, Weaving, and Wool in 

Iceland, in the years AD 874–1800 
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Why does a round pizza come in a square box?  
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Humor… ya gotta at least smile!    


